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Jim Hadley
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Knowledge n; Familiarity, awareness, or understand-
ing gained through experience or study.

Knowledge is often thought of as one of the keys 
to success. It abounds in us with everything we 
do or attempt to do. October 8 & 9, 2010 will 
provide everyone with the opportunity to gain 

Knowledge by those who have Knowledge.

This year’s Annual Fall Conference is 
entitled “Take the LEED in Concrete Re-
pair”. It is jam packed with the topics 

that are in the forefront of our industry today and that we all need 
more Knowledge of; Green, EPA, LEED, Taxes and Law.

We have a very interesting series of topics presented by nationally
recognized speakers. Two of these topics are or will impact every 
aspect of construction; Building Green and EPA Regulations.

How many of us are required to submit LEED Certificates for prod-
ucts? How many of us know what “Green Building and Sustainability” 
means to the concrete repair industry?

Here is an even broader question: how many of us have heard of 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; subtitle “Cradle to 
Grave?” Here is a hint:  Fly Ash Regulation! If you are disposing of 
concrete materials that contain Fly Ash as a supplementary cementi-
tious material, you may want to learn about this. We are honored 
with having two nationally recognized speakers that are experts on 
both of these topics who will be presenting at this conference; 

-Eddie Deaver, LEED AP of Holcim (US),  who will be discussing where 
the concrete repair industry is headed with Green Sustainability. 
-Lisa Cooper of PMI Ash Technologies who will discuss the impact 
that the currently proposed Fly Ash Regulation Bill that is being con-
sidered in Washington, DC.

On Saturday we will follow this theme with LEEDs in Restoration: Wall
Systems and Building Efficiency. Once again we will have one of our
chapter’s favorite national speakers, Dennis Pinelle of Pinelle
Construction Sciences presenting.  

Saturday will also include presentations from our chapter Financial 
Counsel and our Legal Counsel.

-Rick Zyczkiewicz, CPA/MBA will be offering an Open Forum on Top 
Ten Year-End Financial and Tax Planning Strategies
-Andy Anderson of Anderson and Jones will be offering an Open 
Forum on Warranties, OSHA and Legal Updates

As always we will have the golf tournament at Charleston National 
on Friday afternoon followed by the awards banquet that evening 
with the Low Country Boil menu at received rave reviews last year.  

Please refer to the chapter website and the enclosed registration 
form for further details on this conference.  Look forward to gaining 
more Knowledge with everyone in Charleston on October 7th thru 
the 9th.
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With the temperatures for June and July hovering between 90-100 
degrees, how does an ocean breeze at a coastal location in Octo-
ber sound to you?  Great food, super golf, and a place a spouse or 
friend would love to go.  If you’re liking what you hear, then you’ll love 
the 2010 ICRI Carolinas Fall Convention, scheduled for October 7-9 
at Courtyard by Marriott in Mt. Pleasant / Charleston, SC.  Last year 
we held our convention at the same location and the response from our 
membership to the accommodations, food, the free time activities and 
the conference were overwhelming, so we’re going back.  The theme 
of this year’s conference is “Take the LEED in Concrete Repair” and we 
have an impressive line-up of nationally known speakers.  Check out this 
issue for a complete agenda, bios on the speaker team and registration 
details.you can do it on-line or by mail.

Golf Chairman Ted Bartelt has arranged a treat for us; golf at 
Charleston National Golf Club, a uniquely beautiful Rees Jones design 
just north of the city of Charleston in suburban Mt. Pleasant.  The course 
is carved along the intracoastal waterway, through natural wetlands 
and lagoons and through a pine and oak tree forest.  The result is a 
championship caliber golf course with some of the best views on the 
southeastern coast.
 
Charleston National was originally designed to be an exclusive pri-
vate country club in the manner of Augusta National.  Designer Rees 
Jones was brought in to build the finest golf course on the coast.  Today 
Charleston National is a reasonably priced semi-private golf course 
which has been rated the #1 non-resort golf course in the Charleston 
Area by Golf Magazine.  Unabashedly beautiful, Charleston National 
is a golf facility of high standards and impeccable taste.  This 18-hole 
championship golf course is the only Rees Jones design in the Charleston 
area open to the public.  It is not surprising that Rees Jones calls Charles-
ton National “one of the elite venues in golf.”
 
Charleston National, par 72, stretches just over 7,100 yards from the 
tips. There are five sets of tee markers to accommodate all playing 
levels and the true rolling greens will give all golfers a fun challenge.  
Wooden bridges are strategically placed to carry golfers over the nat-
ural areas from tee box to green.  The finishing holes, set along untold 
acres of golden marshland, are among the most distinctive in the region.

FALL CONVENTION 
GOES SOUTH TO 
CHARLESTON, SC

Fall Convention
October 7-9, 2010

FALL CHAPTER GOLF AT 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL



MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR 
THESE UPCOMING JOINT 

ICRI/WCA EVENTS!

As announced at the Annual Conference and in the last Connection Newsletter, it is 
official; there is now a simplified PoY Application! In an effort to increase project 
submissions to our annual Project of the Year Award program we have posted a 
more streamlined option for submitting. Please note that this format is NOT able 
to be used for submitting to the National ICRI. 

The National PoY submission deadline is May and our Chapter is September. If you are 
submitting a project to National in May you can simple submit a copy of that to us by our 
deadline. Should your project completion deadline miss the National you may utilize our 
formatted template as part of your National submittal to reduce duplication. Please follow the link to the 
National ICRI website for updated rules and information.

This Express format is a two part process, Part A allows for providing the general project information through 
a series of text fields and drop down menus. To reduce the amount of typing you will now use a series of 
check boxes for highlighting Material Technology, Investigation Methods and Surface Preparation Methods. 
Simply click and choose!

The only “storyline” typing required is the Abstract section in which you will give a 500 word maximum 
overview of the project. The last section is a 300 word maximum What Makes This Project a Winner section. 

The second document is Part B; this is just for your pictures. On the very first page is a written set of instruc-
tions for you to follow. You are free to submit up to 10 photos on the preset 6 pages. 

That is it! Part A consists of 3 pages of simple information and Part B is just inserting your photographs. 
Download the two documents from the web, fill them out, save them, type us an email, attach the documents 
and your submission is complete!

It is our hope that this new simplified method will increase participation and allow you to highlight your projects.

All the big smiles reflect the joy and 
relief of the ICRI Carolinas Chapter 
Board as President Jim Hadley signs 
the IRS application for Not For Prof-
it status.  This is the second step in 
bringing the chapter in compliance 
with the latest ICRI guidelines,  fol-
lowing the incorporation of the chap-
ter with the NC Secretary of State.  
Special thanks to Rick Zyczkiewicz, 
ICRI Board member and Chapter Fi-
nancial Counsel for his hard work in 
getting all the documents prepared 
for submission.  From left to right wit-
nessing the moment is Jeff Molby, 
Tara Cavalline, Keith Harrison, Ted 
Bartelt, Dan Bueker, Paul Farrell and 
John McDougall.

WE ARE LEGAL...ALMOST!!

2010 CAROLINAS CHAPTER PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARD 



Thursday, October 7, 2010

4:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Board of Directors Meeting - Board Room

5:00 p.m. – until
Hospitality Suite  - Room 122

DINNER ON YOUR OWN

Friday, October 8, 2010
Island Ballroom

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
Registration & Packet Pick-up / Table Top Displays set up
(Coffee, juice, sodas & water provided); breakfast 
tickets included in your registration packet

8:00 a.m. 
General Sessions: Welcome and Announcements
President, Jim Hadley, Sika

8:15 - 9:15 a.m.
Program Session I:  LEED Building Basics: Where the 
Industry is Going in Construction Sustainability”
Edward Deaver, Holcim (US)

9:15 - 9:20 a.m.
Short Stretch Break

9:20 - 10:20 a.m.
Program Session II:  “Green Building Basics: How the 
Concrete Repair Industry Can Become More Involved”
Edward Deaver, Holcim (US)

10:20 -10:30 a.m.
Break

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Program Session III: “Implications of New Fly Ash 
Regulations on Concrete Repair” 
Lisa Cooper, PMI Ash Technologies

11:30 a.m.
Adjournment

1:00 - 5:30 p.m.
ICRI Chapter Golf Tournament 
Charleston National Golf Club

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Hospitality Suite  - Room 122

7:30 - 8:00 p.m. 
Social (Cash Bar) at Lobby Bar 

8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Annual Chapter Banquet
plus Annual Awards and Golf Prizes
Island Ballroom

Saturday, October 9, 2010
Island Ballroom

 7:30 - 8:30 a.m. 
Table Top Displays (Coffee, juice, sodas & water pro-
vided); breakfast tickets included in your registration 
packet

8:30 - 9:00 a.m.
Annual Chapter Business Meeting
President, Jim Hadley, Sika

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m. 
Program Session IV: “Open Forum Top Ten Year End 
Financial and Tax Planning Strategies”
Chapter Financial Counsel: Rick Zyczkiewicz, CPA/MBA

9:45 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Program Session V: “LEEDS in Restoration: Wall Systems 
and Building Efficiency”
Dennis Pinelle, Pinelle Construction Sciences

10:30 - 10:45 a.m. Break

10:45 - 11:45 a.m.
Program Session VI: “Open Forum on Warranties, 
OSHA and Legal Updates “ 
Chapter Legal Counsel: Andy Anderson, 
Anderson and Jones

11:45 a.m. 
Adjournment

2010 ICRI Carolinas Chapter Fall Convention
“Take the LEED in Concrete Repair”

Courtyard by Marriott 
Charleston / Mt. Pleasant, SC
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2010 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED 
Jeff Molby, SKA Associates, Chapter Scholarship Chairman

The Carolinas Chapter of ICRI is proud to announce that Mr. Sean Allen has won 
our 2010 essay competition and has been awarded the $1,500 student scholar-
ship.  Sean graduated from North Carolina A&T State University in the spring of 
2010 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering with high honors.  
Sean is planning to attend the University of Rochester to pursue a Master of Sci-
ence degree in Business Administration.  

Sean's essay was selected the best of 17 essays submitted, representing the high-
est number ever submitted in our annual scholarship competition.  The contestants were asked to write a 500 word 
essay in response to the following question: 

"In the interest of public safety, should periodic inspections be Code mandated for parking decks and exterior build-
ing façades, or should inspections be left solely at the option of owners?" Support your opinion by outlining a suitable 
inspection program.   Include specifics of how your inspection program would work and how it would ensure public 
safety."

A special thanks goes to our corporate sponsors, employers of our board of directors, conference speakers, and 
membership whose excellent support allows ICRI - Carolinas to offer this annual scholarship.  Congratulations to Sean 
and thanks to all the other students enrolled in the North and South Carolina University system who submitted essays 
in this year's competition. Here's Sean's winning essay and be sure to look on our website (ICRICarolinas.org) in the 
fall for details on our 2011 scholarship essay competition:

During June of 2008, while working at Dominion Energy as an intern, my task was to develop an on-site database to 
track previous and potential safety hazards. First, I coordinated several conferences regarding the management of the 
database. Then, I analyzed the current safety standard operating procedure manual. Finally, along with my mentor, I was 
able to create a computer program to organize and catalog the various safety hazards. As a result, 168 hazardous 
conditions were tracked within three months and I presented a status update of the hazards to the project managers on a 
weekly basis. This database will be implemented as a segment of the standard operating procedure until the completion 
of the power plant's construction in 2012.
 
Primarily, parking garages endure multiple weathering conditions that cause structural deformation. With carbonation 
and moisture problems wherein water penetrates the concrete and causes rust on the rebar, a divisive inspection plan must 
be devised to keep parking infrastructures safe. Recently in May of 2008, the top two floors of a parking deck collapsed 
near South Park Mall in south Charlotte North Carolina. After analysis, experts said that the county inspected it after 
construction in 1987 and legally there was no need for an annual inspection. I believe that a basic as well as advanced 
inspection plan for parking garages would be effective.
 
Thus, the basic inspection plan would be initiated every six months.  A quality control official as well as a professional en-
gineer would perform a walk-though inspection throughout the facility. During the basic inspection, the tools would include 
a camera for microscopic analysis to see interior cracking, a hammer and a pachometer to find rebar, and lastly a simple 
camera for photographs. The results should identify any corrosion, rust, spalling, cracking, and other visible defects.
 

In addition, the previously mentioned safety hazard database that I helped to develop would 
be influential to the inspection process. An annual advanced inspection would include check-
ing deteriorated expansion joints and replacing the sealant material, and sounding the ga-
rage to locate deteriorating concrete. This database would organize all documented issues 
for tracking purposes. Any problem found during the advanced inspection should be resolved 
immediately.
 
In the end, from analyzing past parking garage disasters we now have advanced technology 
and new scientific methods to locate possible structural mishaps. Although the condition of 
the parking garage may seem nominal to store-keepers and property managers, these ga-
rages are a large part of our urban lifestyle. Using my proposed inspection plan both basic 
and advanced, proper maintenance procedures must also be implemented. Throughout the 
next few years, the level of safety of our parking garages will be in the hands of engineers, 
property managers, and even us.

-Sean Allen



MEMBERS ON THE MOVE
•Dan Bueker is an independent rep handling Sika products, CIM, Poly-Wall and 
Varrett Green Roofs.

•Jim Hadley of Sika expands his territory to manage Virginia in addition to North 
and South Carolina.

•Roger Koehler joins Seager Waterproofing as a Project Manager.

•Carlton Steinmetz expands territory as Guaranteed Supply Regional Manager to 
oversee their newly opened Tidewater Virginia office in Norfolk.

•Pat Lauro joins the Structural Preservation Systems team as Business
Development Estimator.

WE HAVE UNCC STUDENT MEMBERS
Thanks to the work of Carolinas Chapter Board member and UNC 
Charlotte faculty member Tara Cavalline, the Carolinas Chapter has its 
first three student members.  Joining us as our inaugural student mem-
bers are UNCC Engineering students Jeremy Calamusa, Colby Heibrink 

and Brett Tempest. Welcome aboard.

ICRI NATIONAL OFFICE HAS MOVED
In mid July, the ICRI offices moved to a new location. 
 Their NEW address is 
10600 W Higgins Road, Suite 607
Rosemont, IL 60018-3705.  
The phone and fax numbers did not change: 
Phone: 847-827-0830; Fax: 847-827-0832.

GOLD SPONSORS
Associated Scaffolding

Carolina Restoration and 
Waterproofing

Lesco Restorations

SILVER SPONSORS
Blair-Duron Restoration

Procon & Associates
Rampart Hydro Services
Seager Waterproofing

The Euclid Chemical Company

BRONZE SPONSOR
Mark Hollander

THAnKS TO All Our SPOnSOrS!

Our Platinum Sponsors:

NEWS AND NOTES



























   
      
      



 





    




     




      



    



   


  
    



























2010 ICRI CAROLINAS CHAPTER FALL CONVENTION SPEAKERS’ BIOS

Edward (Eddie) Deaver, lEED AP, Technical Services Engineer
Holcim (uS), Inc.  Cornelius, nC 

Eddie Deaver has nearly 30 years of experience working in the concrete industry, spending more than 10 of those years concentrating on concrete 
promotion.   Other roles he has played in the industry include concrete constructor, field engineer, DOT materials engineer, and, in his current role, techni-
cal service engineer.   He started work in the concrete industry in 1979, working for over 10 years at Daniel International / Fluor Daniel Construction in 
Nuclear Power / Chemical / Pulp and Paper Construction.  He then served as Assistant Structural Materials Engineer for the South Carolina Department 
of Transportation prior to joining Holcim (US) Inc as a Technical Service Engineer.

Deaver has a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering from the University of South Carolina and is a member of the National Civil Engineering Honor Society.  He 
is an active member of ASTM C01 and C09 committees including Ready Mixed Concrete, Chemical Admixtures, Pervious Concrete, and Non-destructive 
and In-place Testing of Concrete.  In addition, he is a member of ACI, CRMCA, SCA, ACPA and USGBC.

As a leader in the cement industry, Holcim (US) takes the managing of their carbon dioxide emissions seriously.  Holcim has made a voluntary commitment 
to reduce the CO2 intensity of their production 20% by 2010.  They had reduced our production intensity by 16.3% and believe their goal is in reach.   
Holcim is reducing their environmental impact through the introduction of greener products like the Envirocore  line, investment in extensive plant upgrades 
that have allowed them to dramatically cut energy consumption, and participation in the development of responsible climate legislation.

lisa Cooper, Senior Vice President & General Counsel
PMI Ash Technologies, Cary, nC

Lisa Cooper is a graduate of Syracuse University and Syracuse School of Law. Beginning in 1983, she practiced environmental law in New York and 
the D.C.  In 1993, Ms. Cooper joined Carolina Power & Light Company, currently Progress Energy, Inc., in Raleigh, North Carolina, where she practiced 
law and as Vice President of its ash beneficiation company, Progress Materials, Inc.  PMI Ash Technologies is now a free standing company and Lisa is its 
Senior Vice President and General Counsel.  Lisa is on the Executive Committee of the American Coal Ash Association (ACAA), serving as Vice Chair and 
as Chair of the Government Relations Committee. 

rick Zyczkiewicz, CPA / MBA
Chapel Hill, nC

Rick Zyczkiewicz (known to many as “Rick Z”) has 25 years experience providing accounting, management consulting, and tax services to major corpora-
tions and entrepreneurial companies. Rick was an internal auditor for State Street Bank in Boston and the United States Postal Service in Washington, 
D.C., where he ensured that internal controls over operations, regulatory compliance, and financial reporting were effective. He was also a manager in 
a regional CPA firm in Boston where he worked with owners of closely held organizations to help them with all their accounting, financial planning, and 
tax needs. Rick is now in his third year operating his own CPA firm offering a full suite of services including accounting, business plans, tax preparation, 
auditing and financial planning.

Rick received his Bachelor’s degree in accounting and MBA from Western New England College in Springfield, Massachusetts.  He is also a licensed 
investment and insurance broker with HD Vest Financial Services, a non-bank subsidiary of Wells Fargo and Company.

Rick is involved in his local community. He is the CFO of Zoweh Minsitries, member of the finance committee for the Durham Rescue Mission, and a com-
munity leave sponsor for the North Carolina Department of Correction. 

Dennis J. Pinelle, Principal
Pinelle Construction Sciences, Hooksett, nH

Pinelle Construction Sciences LLC (PCS) was established by Dennis Pinelle in 2008 and they are particularly involved with investigations of coatings on 
concrete and masonry, flooring and slabs-on-ground, concrete repair materials, and reinforcing steel corrosion. Before starting PCS, Dennis was employed 
with Simpson Gumpertz and Heger (SGH) for 8 years as a Staff Consultant.

Prior to becoming a consultant, Dennis gained experience as a materials engineer, a research and development manager, and a technical director in 
firms that manufactured construction products like EIFS, single ply roofing, coatings and concrete repair materials. Mr. Pinelle received his B.S. in Chemical 
Engineering from the University of Rhode Island in 1984.  Mr. Pinelle speaks and publishes on a regular basis and is also a Fellow and a Past President 
of the International Concrete Repair Institute (ICRI).

V.A. “Andy” Anderson, Jr., Attorney
Anderson & Jones, raleigh, nC

V.A. “Andy” Anderson is in his twenty-third year of practice.  He is a native of Dunn, North Carolina and currently resides in Clayton, North Carolina.  
Prior to entering the legal profession, Andy worked for a commercial contractor part time for four years and full time for 10 years.  Andy also served 
as Vice President of Mid-South Construction, a commercial general contractor.  Andy received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Campbell University in 
1985 and Campbell University Law School in 1988.  Andy is a member of the North Carolina Bar Association and Construction and Administrative Law 
Sections, is a certified Superior Court mediator and is a former member of the North Carolina Construction Law Council.  He has given numerous seminars 
on construction matters and has taught seminars for Carolinas AGC, ABC, Mechanical Contractors of North Carolina, North Carolina Association of Electri-
cal Contractors, Waterproofing Contractors Association, North Carolina Homebuilders, Carolinas Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors Association, Steel 
Erectors of America and others and Continuing Legal Education classes for attorneys in construction law and OSHA defense.  He has extensive experience 
and represents owners, design professionals, general contractors, subcontractors and suppliers in litigation and transactional matters, collections, lien and 
bond claims, construction disputes, administrative law, OSHA defense, contracts, licensing and related legal matters. Andy is a partner in the law firm of 
Anderson Jones, PLLC in Raleigh, NC.  

 



2010 OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
James F. Hadley
Sika Corporation
704-947-2430; hadley.jim@sika-corp.com

VICE-PRESIDENT
Keith Harrison 
Capital Restoration & Waterproofing, Inc.
919-878-0018; keith@capitalrestorations.com
 
SECRETARY
John McDougall
Blair Duron Restoration, LLC
919-833-9088; john@blairduron.com

TREASURER
Jeffery Molby
Sutton-Kennerly & Associates 
704-424-9663; jbm@suttonkennerly.com
 
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
John Lambert
Stone Restoration of America
704-697-9909; jlambert@stoneres.com

DIRECTORS
Mark Hollander (until 2010)
White Cap Construction Supply
336-229-6482; 
mhollander@triad.rr.com 

Doug Saunders (until 2010)
Guaranteed Supply Co.
704-599-4000; dougs@gscnc.com 

Tara Cavalline (until 2011)
University of N. Carolina at Charlotte 
704-687-6584; tlcavall@uncc.edu 

Daniel L. Bueker (until 2011)
DBA Associates
704-597-1400; danbueker@gmail.com 

Ted L. Bartelt (through 2012)
Alpha & Omega Group
919-981-0310; tlbartelt@aogroup.com

Paul Farrell (through 2012)
Carolina Restoration & Waterproofing 
919-528-6400; 
pfarrell@crwonline.com

CAROLINAS CHAPTER 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Hospitality Committee - Doug Saunders 
Program Committee - Keith Harrison
Call Committee - Jim Hadley
Membership and Education - Jeffery Molby 
Nominating - John Lambert
Awards & Project of the Year - Jim Hadley
Sponsorship - Dan Bueker
Points Committee - John McDougall
Website - Jim Hadley
Golf Committee - Ted L. Bartelt

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Kelly Andrews

8608 Timberwind Drive  
Raleigh, NC 27615

Phone (919) 870-0315
FAX (919) 844-4833

kellybob@earthlink.net

FINANCIAL COUNSEL
Rick Zyczkiewicz, CPA/MBA

(919) 448-4417; 
rzyczkiewicz@yahoo.com

LEGAL COUNSEL
Andy Anderson

Anderson Jones, PLLC 
919-277-2541

aanderson@andersonandjones.com   

KEY CHAPTER MEETING & EVENT DATES
October 7  Board Meeting      4:00p Pre-Convention Meeting
October 8-9  Fall Convention – Charleston, SC   Courtyard by Marriott – Mt. Pleasant 
Oct 20-23  ICRI Fall National Convention   Omni William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, PA
Nov 4   Board Meeting      Raleigh, NC


